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THE INVASION.
It is very difficult to form any opinion in

referene2 to the movements of the rebel
army now in Maryland. It is certain that
the movement on the upper line of the

Baltimore Railroad was merely a guerilla
exploit. One bridge seems to have been
burned; but as we have no tidings of the
binning party, and communication with
Baltimore c again exists, we may safely
believe that all immediate danger to

Baltimore has passed away, that there

is no serious design at present' contem-
plated upon Pennsylvania, and that the
enterprise, such as. it is, - is: now con-
fined to an attack upon Washington.
Without knowing the facts, there can be
little doubt that the whole strength of the
rebel army in Maryland )Pill be directed
against Washington. Their whole move-
ment indicates such a design. The ad-
vance northward was a feint. The cutting
Of the bfidges on the Baltimore and Phila-
delphia Railroad was to interrupt commu-
nientionand prevent reinforcements. While
these small bodies of rebels have been thus
distinguishing themselves in lanes and by-
ways, and by exploits against unarmed men
and women and unguarded railways, the

main body of the rebels has been directing
its attention to Washington. We hear of
them in greater force about that city than
in any other part of Maryland.

,
The de-

tachment that occupied Mr. BLmit's place,
and menaced. Tenallytown and the northern
part of the city, must have been a portion
of the coltunn that defeated General WAL-
LACE at Monocacy bridge.- The result of
the enterprise against Washington we
have not learned. The city yesterday was
idled-With the most exciting rumors. We
were told that the rebels had made several
attacks upon one of the forts surround-
ing the city, with the. hope of forcing
a breach in our line of works, and, by way
of -comfort to our own friends, it was
further said that we had'driven the assail-
ing column back with. fearful slaughter.
At the time ~,of writing we know nothing,
and these rumors are the meie flincitis of
excited men and wanton. Notlfing is more
probable than -that Washington will be
assailed, if the rebels can do so with the
smallest chance of being successful: The
stake is worth greater risks. The capture
of Washington would entirely change the
aspect of the war. If it would involve
the. danger of European recognition, it
would. also - bring down upon the South
the whole North in vengeance. It would
makethe war a crusade. To the rebellion
this triumph would be ruin, for we know

• ,

with what fury it would kindle the North.
Later despatches prove that Washington

is regularly attacked by an army not to be
despised. It-is an isolated city. That the
rebels in large force have destroyed .so
many miles of the Baltimore road, and
have probably seized Annapolis City, is
evidence of the greatness of their purpose
and the extent of their means. No mere
raiding force would thus operate by combi-
tions which require many men, and aim at
the complete separation of, the capital from
the :Northern States..., 4These.. movements
are the preludes of battle; and if We 'are
not grossly,' deceived by the statements- we
publish, it is almost certain that a battle.
'vas fought yesterday at Washington, or
will be fought to-day.

The .Action of Philadelphia.
Our generally tit-pathetic city was excited

yesterday. Philadelphia has been dull and
laggard during these exciting days. She
refused to believe in the invasion until it
came almost to her own doors. The action
of the Governor and the Mayor has been. all
that prudent and loyal citizens could de-
eire. Men are being armed, money has
been subscribed, and every effort is being
made to put the State in a position. of de-
fence, and at the same timeaid our good
Friends in Maryland. It would be impro-
per to state how many troopshave left the
city, but we can say that during the past
twenty-four hours Philadelphia has done
nobly. The much-abused Union League
is raising its fifth regiment. The Mer-
chants are busily recruiting a regi-
ment to be raised and equipped• by
them alone. They are making good pro-
gress, and show a spirit of emulation and
enterprise. In addition to this, the coal
merchants are adding their contribution to
the war in the shape of a regiment, which
is being recruited with .great rapidity. In
all parts of the city private citizens are rais-
ing companies and sending them on to be
mustered into regiments, according to the
wishes of the WaisDepartment. The States
of the North are rapidly gathering their
soldiers together. What we do now we do
in spite of a maliciousmilitiasystem, or ra-
ther because we have no militia system at
all. It is simply the spontaneous action of
the people, who have;.determined to repel

the invaders in their own practical way,
and with as little loss in time as possible.

While we demandfrom all immediate and
energetic efforts to carry on this great and
pressing duty, we. trust that in this time of
excitement our people will not give way to
unnecessary alarm and anxiety. • The coun-
try demands the calm devotion of every
citizen.

The ,Meeting Yesterday.
If''we are not satisfied with the great

meeting in Independence Square, yester-
day, it is not because'of any lack of enthu-
siasm or earnestness in thepeople. Though
the call was first--publislied in the morning
papers it was promptly answered, and thou-
sands welcomed an opportunity of consulta-
tion which promised to end in action.' The
speakers said sensible things, which were
generally approved; some of them, by their:
own sincerity, strengthened the resolutfon
of their hearers. Three cheers were then
given for the Union, and the meeting ad-
journed.

It may be asked, but we cannot answer,
'why the citizens of Philadelphia were thus
called together only to listen to a few elo-
quent specelies, and why better use was
not made of the first. opportunity for popu-
lar organization. It is said that the pro-
jectors of the meeting wished it 6 be en-
tirely impromptu, and, therefore, did not
prepare resolutions or any plan of action.
Tile meeting was simply an appeal to the
people.

But there is no need of any appeal to the
people. Philadelphia is not ignorant of
the • danger, nor indifferent to the duty.
All that her citizens want is leadership,
and that, it seems, is denied to them.' A
mere public meeting, whereat we are to be
told that the national capital is attacked,
the State insulted, that men are wanted,
and that it is the duty of brave men to
volunteer, amounts to nothing. The five
thousand men who met yesterday needed
no such information. What they wanted
was a practical plan, and a few good
leaders. If any citizen who hasthe
confidence, of the public had offered to
help to organize a regiment, scores of men

'would have volunteered at once, and had
any tried soldier offered to lead it, hun-
dreds would have followed him; We do
not wish to disparage a praiseworthy at-
tempt, which, of course, did.good ; but we
arc decidedly of the opinion that it might
have done better. Elsewhere we publish
a call to patriotic citizens to enlist in the
Merchants' Regiment, and asking the mer-
chants of Philadelphia to unite in sending
it to the front at once. We respectfully
submit that this is the way to do the
Work, and that argument to those who are
convinced, persuasion to those who are re-
solved, is at this late hour superfluous.

EnglMM and Denmark.
The determination of the Palmerston •

Cabinet not to give any assistance, except
" lively sympathy," to the unfortunate
Dimes, was formally announced in a very
imposing manner, by Leal RUSSELL in tho
Lords and by Lord PALMEnSTON in the
Commons, on June 27th. The case, di-
vested of verbiage, is simply this, that, in
1852, Lord PALMERSTON negotiated a
Treaty whereby the succession- to the
throne of Denmark shoisld be Peacefully
provided for ; thatc Lord . Gnavvrn-rx and
Lord MALMESMMY, also foreign ministers
in that year, each "had a finger in the

. pie ;" that the King of. Denmarkchose as
his. successor PrilICC, CHRISTIAN of Glucks-
burg ; that, there being a question of the
rightrof the House of Augustenburg to
the Duchy of Holstein, that right was com-
muted for a pecuniary indemnity ; that the
Duke of Augusterthure, .having been in
rebellion against the King of Denmark
upon a former occasion; and his estates
having been confiscated, the value of those
estates was given to him ou condition of his
renouncing for himself and his successors
all claims to the Duchy of Holstein ; that, on-
the death of the King of Denmark, last
winter, Prince CTERISTLkE bucceeded to
the throng ; that the Duke of Augusten-
burg's ion, repudiating the bargain made
by his father; asserted a right to the,
Duchies of. Schleswig and Holstein ; that
the Duke of Saxe-Coburg-Gotha, brother
of the late Prince A.I.BERT, and cousin as
well as brother-inlaw of Queen VICTORIA,
warmly backed up the claims of this pre-
tender ; that Germany and Austria, giving
him material . assistance, by sea and land,
invadedDenmark for him, taking the dis-
puted Duchies, and threatening to, seize
Jutland, thereby reducing Denmark to a
few islands; that a Conference was held at
London, at which the great European
Powers (who had been -parties to the trea-
ty of 1832) were represented; that a sus-
pension of hostilities was the rgsult ; that
several weeks were wasted in idle talk;
that, finally, the Conference broke up on
June 25th, and that hostilities were re-
sumed on the next day..

Admitting (in Lord PALMERSTON'S
words) that, " from the first to the last,
Denmark had been ill-used ; that might had
overridden right, and that the sympathies
of almost the whole of the British nation
were in her favor," still the British Govern-
rant refuses to help her. The alleged rea-
sons for letting Denmark go to the dogs is
that Franeg and Russia were indisposed to
take any active measures on her behalf, and
that the whole brunt of the effort, there-
fore, whatever itmight have been—namely,
the' effort to dislodge the German troops,
and those who might come to their assis-
tancefrom therest of Germany, from Schles-
wig and Holstein—would fall upon Eng-
land alone. This might lead to a war with
the whole of Germany.. Therefore, PAL-

,

MERSTON declinedrecommending that Eng-
land should aid Denmark. Thisannottuce-
merit, in an unusually crowded Reuse, is
stated to have been'received withmurmurs.
The reasons for holding back did notsatisfy
the Commons.

Lord PALMERSTON said, at the close, "I
do not mean to say—and I think it right to
put in that reservation—that if the war
should assume a different character, that if
the existence of Denmark as an indepen-
dent Power in,Europe'should be at stake ;

I do -not mean to say that if we ivefe- to
find reason to expect thatwe should see at
Copenhagen the horrors of a town' taken
by assault, the destruction of property, the
sacrifice of the lives not only of its defen-
ders, but of its peaceful inhabitants, the
confiscation which would arise, the cap-
ture of the sovereign as a prisoner of war,
or events of that kind ; I do not mean -to
say, if any of these -events were- likely to,
happen, that the position of this country
might not,possibly be a fit subject for re-
.consideration—["ohl obi'' and ministerial
cheers]—or that ether counsels might not
be taken. < But thia I say, on the part of
the Government, that if any change of

.policy were thought desirable, such change
would be communicated to Parliament, if
Parliament were sitting, and, if Parlia-
-ment were not sitting, the earliest op-
-portunity would he taken of asking for
the judgment of Parliament on the sub-

The Opposition have threatened, through
Mr. DISBAEI:I, to take a vote of the House
of Commons upon the foreign policy of, the
Palmerston Cabinet, and, parties are so
nearly equal in that branch of the Legisla-
ture, that the issue is very -,doubtful.
Whether the Government be .beaten or
successful a dissolution of Parliament is at
hand, and the result of this appeal to the
people may wholly change the ildministra-
tion as 'n as the policy of England.

WE lIAVE gloomy accounts from the crops
in the great Northwestern country. There
has been.a great drought, and grains and
grasses suffer greatly. There will be a
small crop of wheat, and other staples in
limited quantities. There is some hope for
corn, particularly if We have favorable
weather in the late summer months. This
meagre harvest in the Northwest is unfor--
tunate at this time, when there arc so many
embarrassments in the country.

Ix Tun opinion of the Louisville Jonrnal,
"Gen. Scott never had a more beautiful or appro-
priate description applied to him than is found In
General IVltAllellan ,3 oration at Wait Point—the
"living column of granite against which have
beaten In vain alike the blandishments and storms
of treason.,,

A friend ventures to suggest in a general
way, and with no idea of being critical,
that blandishments ate not in the habit of
beating against granite columns, in this
fashion. Bowyer, as the said friend is
only a civilian, his suggestion. is probably
as hypercritical as it is insidious.

IT IS STATED that we shall- receive from
internal revenue, this year, the sum .of
three hundred millions of dollars. Can
men-who read this believe that a countty
with such resources can be overthrown by
a miserable rebellion?

?rayon GuriznEn dreads that the re-
moval of troops from New York will cause
a riot. This shows that the Mayor properly
appreciates the effort of Governor SEYMOUR
in reference to the arrest of General Dix.

A COPPERHEAD orator states that he pre-
fers "Liberty to Union."• How many
months is it since the utterance of such a
statement would have stamped a man as a
disunion Abolitionist ?

IN NEVADA they disfranchise all who
have been rebels. We trust to see this
same rule prevail in all parts of the coun-
try. No . man who has raised his hand
against the country should ever again be
permitted to return to it.

Prensotrat.—ln our report of the mooting yestor
day, in Independence Square, printed on our first
pnge, wo accidentally omitted to state that the
meeting was called to order by Mr. Daniel Smith,
Jr. We make this correction, believing at the same
time that much credit belongs to Mr. Smith. His
untiring energy and enterprise contributed In an
important inessure to its success.

Tlf014AB h Sorts soil to-day, on tho premises, Ger-
mantown, 9 valuable building lots, In Shoemaker's
and Duro banes. See handbills and lithographic

latos.
Our telegraphic report of news from New Or_

leans, last week, contained an expression in regard
to General Dwight's change of command, which
may create an impression unfavorable to that offi-
cer, not warranted by the circumstances of the case.
General Dwight was relieved us chief of staff to
General Banks in consequence of a misunderstand-
ing In regard to an order given by General Banks,
and Maned by General Dwight, which order General

Banks subsequently revoked. General Ganby ap-
proved General Dwight's course, and reissued the
same order immediately, and it was promptly en-

'forced in Now Orleans, •

THE INVASION.
ALL CONIVIUNICITION WITH WASH-

INGTON CUT OFF.

No Trains, No News, Nothing from Washington,

OUR ONLY ADVICES VIA BALTIMORE

The Rebels Concentrating around the Capital

11LEY AIM IN RRAVI FORCE UNDER
GENERAL A. F. HILL

TRBRAILROADS LEADING TO IT ALL DESTROYED

THE •131P0L13G12.,S 33-CTIELNP

THE MITERS RETIRED FROM B LTIMORE.

EVERT. CITIZEN OBDERED TO THE DEFENCES.

CAPTURE OF ANNAPOLIS JUNCTION.

A MOVEMENT ON ANNAPOLIS CITY

TEE REBELS) FORTErtED IN THE PASSES
OF THE SOUTH MOUNTAIN

Adviees fromFrederick and Harrisburg.

THE EXCITEMENT IN BALTIMORE—NO
TELEGRAPHIC COMMUNICATION WITH
WASHINGTON—THE REBELS CONCEN
TRATING- (../N WASIILNGTON IN HEAVY
FORCE.

[Special Despatch to ThePress.!
BALTINORIS July 12-10 P. INT.—The excitement

in this city has not abated, although it is reported
that the rebels have disappeared from around the
city. The bulletin boards of the newspaper apes
are crowded round with eager. searchers after news
from Washington and the country surrounding
this city. The hotel parlors and bar-roams have
also their swaying, excited throngs.

WThe Union spirit seems uppermost. Indeimne
would imagine that this city was a real Northern
city, 'without its thousands in the rebel army,,were
he to judge bythe loyalty that, displays itself every
where and in every way. The throngs seem one in
sentiment—all filled with thesame anxiety for the
safely of Baltimore and Washington from therebel
deliverers who are.making another, effort to acquire
',My 'Maryland?' If rebel sympathizerS are about,
their number is so few, or their courage so con-
temptible, 'that they fail to make their presence
known or appreciably felt. Ten thousand flags
wave to thebreeze on the housetops of the city.

To,day business was secondary, news first, all-
important, universally sought for. The usual wild
rumors were current, but their patent improbabili
ty secured their disbelief.

In the calm which has settled over the city, we
begin to see that the danger is wearing away, for
the present, at least.

Ourbrave citizen -soldiers have seen no enemy
to-day, neither have scouts who have scoured the
country for long distances, and they may sleep to-
nightsecure from war's alarms. _

Ithas been asserted that Early's and Breckin
ridge's commands, together with Johnson's Mary
hinders, who form the main 'body of the Invading
force threatening this city, have fallen back towards
Frederick. This is very improbable,- however. If
they have, the move is inexplicable. ' .

There is now no communication with Washini
ton, and has been none since early this afternoon.
The two wires have been cut at several' different
stations simultaneously, showing that large forces
must have crossed the line of the telegraph road.-

There is every evidenee that the rebels are con
centrathig on Washington, and it is more than pro-.
bable that the raiding forhe around this city has-
gone thither, with the detachments called in from
all the quarters in which they have been Pursuing
their work of devastation and plunder. They hare
made a very clean sweep of live stock and grain
fromthis section. Nearly everyfarmer and menu-

, .

facturerin this county, and those in: thetrack of the
. -

invaders marching from Frederick, have beeitheavy
losers. The inhabitants, however, haver been will
treated ; that is, if we set aside the deprivation of
their property, and consider only the personal coin-
monieation between the soldiers and the citizens.

It is known that General A. P. Hill's corps is
confrontingWashington, and that Early and Break-
inridge were in command of-the rebels before and
around this city. Others are reported here as
having crossed the Potomac at various points
during the" last few days, all converging their
lines.of march upon the Capital. The number of
the rebels. now beleagueringijt it is, -of course, im-
possible to say, but the people ofthe North may
rest assured that it is neither small nor impotent.
various guesses have, been made by parties hero
who profess to be posted, but they vary widely,
though none, g 4 lower down than between twenty-
five and thirty thousand. ,

Governor Bradford has issued another proclama-
lion, calling the citizens to arms. He does not
think that the emergency is over yet, even if no
enemy canbe discovered near this city, or perhaps
in the State.

Refugees. Arrived here this morning from the
trains captured atMagnolia Station. They report
that the mail aboard all fell into the hands of the
enemy. General Sullivanwas in command of the
rebels. He is very well known here, and is stated
to have been in the city last Sunday, getting value.-
ble information for his own benefit and that of, his
superiors. It is supposed .itis to his visit here that
he owes his capture of General Franklin, who is
known to:be a prisoner, now, quite likely, on his
wayto Richmond. Having ascertained the train on
which the General was to leave, he timed his visit
accordingly.

They do not complain of having been robbed by
Gilmore's men, who by his orders confined their
attention to GoVerniatint property Only. .They say
that seven cars were destroyed, togeitter with the
Gunpowder bridge. The damage done to this
bridge cannot be repaired in less than a week.

The rebels were mounted on horses in fine con-
dition. and appeared to be highly elated by their
good fortune. K. O'D.

LSNCOND DESPATeIij
TIM CAPTURE OF ANNAPOLIS JUNO-

TION T}IE RAILROAD COMPLETELY
DESTROYED—THE ENEMY MOVING ON
ANNAPOLIS any.

[Spictal Despatch to The Pieis.] "

BALTimonz-1111thilgt.-51r. Flowers, the tole-
graph operator at Annapolis Tunotion, has just ar-

rived here with his instrument and such valuables
as could hastily be collected. He states that a Fe-
deral officer came into Annapolis Junction from
Laurel, this evening,. who reported that a large
rebel force of cavalry and infantry were marching
on that place, tearing up the track, and destroying
the wires, Government property, From High
Hill was seen at Laurel the rebel force marching
on, and its strength may be inferred from the fact
that the column was two hours In passing a certain
point.

In addition to this important and authentic infor
motion, the statements of two rebel deserters, who
came into Annapolis Junction before Mr. Flowers
left, are probably true. They roport that a column
of the enemy was detached from the main army and
sent, to Annapolis city, with orders to hold the town.
' The railroad from Bottsville to Laurel is com-

pletely destroyed, and by this time probably to
Annapolis' Junction. The 10 o'clock train from
Baltimore this morning was 'fired on at Bettsvillo
by artillery, but, though three cannon shot passed
near it, the train escaped without injury. No roll-
ing stock was destroyed, nor !sit likely that any will
be, as everything has been removed to places of
safety. The last train loft Annapolis Junction at
8 o'clock this evening.

Baltimore is very quiet. Great anxiety Is felt,

and there is an. intense desire to hear from Wash.
ington. Thus far nothing has beon received, and the
rebel force along tho railroad is known to number
several thousands. Dice.

[Laurel is a town on:the railroad, Mo miles below
Annapolis Junction. I.lettsvillo Is ten miles below
Laurel. Fifteen miles of track have boon torn up
by this division of the enemy.—ED. THE Press.]

THE LATEST FROM WASHINGTON-NO
FIGHTING UP TO NINE GOLOOK A. AL-
REBELS DESTROYING THE -ROAD AT
BETTSVILLE AND BLAD ENSB U RG.
Bsrrisone, July It—The conductor of the nine-

*lock A. M. Washington train reported that there
had been no righting up to the time ho left. At a
quarter to ono o'clock the telegraph was cut, and
we learn front Annapolis Junction that the rebels
obtained possosilon of the road at Bottsmille and
Bladensburg about ono o'clock, and, up to the
latest advises, still held It, amusing them-
rch•es by destroying the track and bridges. They
wore said to be there in considerable force.
THE TELEGRAPH—RUMORED ATTACK ON

FORT STEVENS.
Two wires aro working to Washington, but the

Government Is using thorn, and no other despatches
have Leen received.

There aro rumors of an attack this morning on
rort Stevens, ono of the northern defonces of Wash-
Itsgton, but we have nothing toberolled on concern-
ing It.

The rebel foroe threatening Washington Is vari-
ously reported at from 10,000 upwards, indefinitely.

DOINGS OF' THE REBELS AROUND DAL-
TIMORE—THE PEOPLE ORDERED INTO
THE FORTIFICATIONS.
Balm eons, July 12.—There is no evidence of the

appearance of any rebel force, even of guerillas, in
llattlmore county to-day. All hes boon quiet around
the city.

The work of strengthening the fortifications is
progressing with great energy under the direction
of General Ord.

Governor Bradford hes issued a proclamation
calling out the entire militia force of the city, who
aro to proceed to the defences to-morrow.

We learn that &party ofabout 150robelSarrived at
Towsontownat 10 o'clock last night,being a portion
of ilmoro's party returning from the bridgeoburn-
ing at the Gunpowder. They had with them, In two
carriages, . Gen. Franklin and his staff, whom they
hail captured on onoof the Minh:nom trains.

On reaching Towsontown they stopped at Ally's
Hotel, where they partook of rofreshrnonts, after
driving our picket-station about a mile on the road
to this city. They remainod at the hotel till mid-
night, and arrested Mr. rannard Matthews, who
was coining through tho town. They hold him until
they departed. Another gentleman from Towson-
town states that they had with them the dead body
of the traitor Fields, who was shot by Mr. Ishmael
Day. This,wo think, is a mistake, and If they had
abody with them, ltmust have boon thatorsomooM-
Oer killed in tho expedition, as we hear that the for-
mer is still et Datopman,s Hotol, on the Vol Air
road. They wore in high spirits at their success,
and had quite,a jolly time, presenting Mr. Ady with
a fine horse as a compensation for his hospitality to
them.

WO .also learn that they had a slight skirmish
with some or our pickets during the night, near the
Shepherd Asylum, and that ono of our men was
either captured or killed.
THE RECAPTURE CF-FREDERICK—THE

REBELS DRIVEN OUT.
I3svridlOUP., July 12.—The American has received

Information that the rebels wore , again driven out
of Frederick yesterday, and that the old flag again
waves over It. About nine o'clock yesterday morn-
ing a division of Cole's cavalry oaine dashing in,
and afight took place in tile streets between our
troops and the small rebel guard loft there, of only
ono hundred men.

The rebel captain was Idled, and the balance of
therebels were. driven out and pursued in tho di-
rection of the Monocacy. The rebolihad demanded
a contribution of $200,000 in greenbacks. A com-
mittee of citizens was appointed to negotiate with
them for the safety of persons and property, and a
pledge was finally given, that if the money was
paid no ono would be molested, either in person or
property, which pledge was kept and the money
paid down. The only property destroyed was the
Government stables, which wore fired on Sunday.

During the time of the rebel possession their fo-
raging parties sent out into the country to seize
horses and cattle came in with excessive droves,
including pigs and sheop. At times the mainstreets
of Frederick were literally filled with horses and
cattle, all of which were driven to the fords and
crossed into Virginia. The informant states that
ho came to this city by the Baltimore pike, and that
the only rebels he met on the route were about
fifteen cavalry, 'whom' ho encountered near Oar-
roliX Manor, fourteen miles from Baltimore. They
inquired of him if he knew anything.of 'the Were-
abouts' of Bradley T. Johnson's cavalry. Ho replied
that he did not, but shortly afterwa.rds learned that
Johnson had crossed the pike at tjarroll's Manor,
at 0 o'clock yesterday morning, with an immense
train of captured horses, goinglowards the Poto-
mac. As ho had command of the raiders in this vi-
cinity, it may ho presumed that they have all gone
towards the Potomac.

The rebels did Tory slight damage to the Mono-
amp Ircin bridge, Itbeing too strong.

SULLIVAN IN COI4FALUNICATION WITH.
• SIGEL—SOUTH MOUNTAIN ,FORTIFIED.
BY. •TILE REBELS—THE INFLUX- OF
TROOPS TO HARRISBURG.
BAntelennito, July 12.—The gratifying intelli-

gence was received to-day that General Sullivan
is in communientio, with General Sigel,. who is
In command at Harper's Ferry. If this connection
canbe kept open, advantages will accrue from it
which caution forbids me todiscuss in this despatch.

We have Still another despatch, to the effect that
Sigel!s cavalry wore in Frederick yesterday. Thil
intelligence, however, is .questionable, as we have.
other information, stating that large rebel forces
were at Boonsboro and Middletown, at the same
time. If this intelligence is correct, it was utterly
impossible for any Federal (twee to maintain itself
at Frederick.

From the South Mountain the news is of a relia-
ble character, and it is credited herethat the-rebels
have strongly fortified the rugged rangesin that re-
gion.

The rumor that a large force of rebels, estimated
at 38.000, had passed through Frederick, assumes
to-night the shape of a fixed and dangeroua fact.
Accompanying this force were.l.4o field pima In6-
Anion to the force reported to have passed through
Frederick, we have intelligence from rebel °lacers,
by persons living in the city, of a highly Important
character. It purports to give the fact that Hill's
corps was approaching, and that a junction was
expected to be made with the' thirty thousand al-
ready referred to at or near Leesburg.

In connection with this report we have a rumor
that the rebels are recrossing the Potomac into Vir-
ginia, below Harper's Ferry. There La no 'doubt
that the' movement of crossing a.t:this' point is a
feint, on the fart of:the'..rebels in taaryland, to de-
feat any effort calculated to Iffeat the coutaactiori
with the approaching forces underRill. '

The Patrieveact - mum' denies that qtpre is• any
infkix of troops to Harrisburg, and rhHoules the re-
port that he people of Pennsylvania are gallantly
responding to the Governor's call. In reply to this,
I am constrained to declare that volunteers ire
steadily, and in large numbers, repekting for duty
at headquarters, and that the intelligence from all
parts of the State relating to the uprising of the
people Is most cheering. The cities, boroughs, and
towns of Pennsylvania must and will. supply the
necessary troops for the present, but men in the re-
mote rural districts aro wholly engaged in gather-
ing their crops, a labor which will end in twelve
days, when from those localities the sound of mar-
tial music and the enthusiasm of organizing thou-
sands will again issue.

In compliance with a resolution passed at the
war meeting held here last night,the merchants
of this city closed their places .of business to-day,
while the bankers, manufacturers, and others en-
gaged in various pursuits went on as usual, which
Is scarcely fair for our merchants.

there is to be a. suspension of business acre or
elsewhere, every itterest and operation should be
included. There is no present business so Import-
ant as that involved in the effort to resist invasion,
and to assist in securing the triumph of ourarms.

NO NEWS FROM WASHINGTON
BALTIMMIX, July 12—➢Iidnight.—Wo hare no.

thing from Washington but. idle street rumors. All
communication being out off, we haiNiOdeapstahos,
no papers, and no trains. "

Morning Despatches
REBEL CAVALRY REPORTED AT BEL AIR

'JIARYLAND.
HAVRE-DE-GRACE, July 12-11 A. U—Parties

from Bel Air, sixteen miles from this place, report a.
force ofrebel cavalry 1,000 strongat that point.

Last evening a farmer namedllall shot a rebel In
retaliation for burning his house and destroying
other property. .

There Is no doubt of the immediate necessity of
heavy reinforcements for Washington. . •

CONTRADICTORY STATEMENTS REGARD-
ING THE CAPTURE OFpErT,FRANKLIN.
[lt seems a matter of doubt-whether Major Gen,

Franklin was amongtho prisoners captured on tho
train on Monday or not. It is,stated positively that
he was, and just as positively that ho was not.. We
give both sides a hearing

OEN. rRANKLIN VOT CATTURED
PERRYVILLE, July 12.—Passengers who came

'through last night state that the reported 'capture
of Maj. Gen. Franklin was incorrect. The mistake
arose out of the resemblance of one of the passen-
gers to the General. This statement is confirmed
by Major 'William Leon, of Gen. Wallacc'estair.

MEI cArTunx AGAIN ABSARTED
Ilavnir,DE-Gneca, July l2—Noon.—ln.relation

to the capture or Gen. Franklin, it Is now assorted
that the rebel Gen. Gilmoie recognized him, and
politely requested bim to leave the car. lie then
placed the Generalin a buggy under guard.

BALTIMORE QTJIET.GEN. FRANKLINAND
STAFF IN THE REBEL POSSESSION.

ri A IMMURE, July 12.—Everything is quietaround
the city. Last night a force'of rebels passed through
ToWeontown, on tho way to join the main force.
They had with them Major General Franklin and
staff, captured on the Philadelphia Railroad on
Monday. .

Only one bridge, that on the Gunpowder, was
I,,nrnod on thePhiladelphia road.

Business is at a stand-still, nearly all the outlets
from the city being closed.

Ilavitr-nz-GnAce,July 12.—Liouttmant Colonel
Mitchell, assistant inspector genera" of the 9th
Army Corps, together with Mr. F. A. Wolbert and
others of Philadelphia, arrived here this evening,
having escaped from the train which was captured
by the rebels yesterday, and sought.reruge in the
rev's during the night.

Colonel Mitchell makes the following state-
merit, which sets at rest all doubts regarding
the ca pthreof General Franklin : He says, Gene-
ral Franklin and myself, while on the train coining
from Baltimore at 8 o'clock yesterday morning;
entered into weenversation regarding the state of
military affairs, the expedition to Red river, the
movements of Gen. Grunt, and other topics of
interest. Gen. Franklin casualty introduced him-
self to me. When the raid was made the robols
passed through the train without detecting his
presence. A short time afterwards Gen. Gilmore,
commanding the rebel force, happened to see Mr.
Wolbert, and supposed thatbe was Gen. Franklin.
The presentation of the,proper credentials ,showed
the mistake. Gen. Gilmore then turned .fo.Gon.
Franklin, who said, "I am Gen.

Gilmore replied : "I am happy to know It. Yon
are my Msoner." '

"I am a disablad man. I c,annotmarchFranklin—'
with you."

Gilmore—" We will provide means for you."
A horse and buggy was Immediately impresse.

Intothe rebel service, and Gem Franklin taken elf
a prisoner. Ills arrest oreatedfConSiderablo (=la-
ment at Magnolia.

Lieut. Col. Wallace was robbed ofall his Jewelry,
and was obliged to exchange his clothingfor coarse
and torn country garments, in order to elude his
pursuers.

ESCAPE OP OEN. 'TYLER
The Baltimore American of last evening, received

here by express, announcesthe escape of Gen. Ty-
ler, who vrue supposed to have fallen Into tho hands
of the rebels attbe Monooney battle. He eluded the
eneniy, and arrived .at EHICOLVII fulls on Tuesday
evening.

Thesame paper contradicts the reported burning
of tbo Ashland Iron Works, on the Northern Cen-
tml Railroad.

- Twelverebel deserters came into Baltimore yester-
day,and took the oath of allegiance.

11211XLIVOROlt linen COMMINOO Barons,
RAVIOO-1116-GRAOI4, July 12.-11 Is gityprehended

that a robel forco 15 In the vlclatty ofConewlngo
bridge, ten miles north of Ilayro-do-Grace, on the

Surquebanna flivor. The bridge mdli.no doubt bo
fired If the rebels make any demonstration.

THE CONEWINGO BRIDGE SAFE.
l'intArwLrigin, July 12, Noon.—Tito Independ-

ent Telegraph Line 0 working to the Clonewinge
bridge. Tho bridge fa safe. Severe fighting 0 re-
ported to have occurred at lid Air, Maryland, yes-
terday evening, about twenty-three ratios oastvof
Baltimore. A. J. Bar.nwist, Superintendent.

THE BALTIMORE RAILROAD. •

DANAOH TO TRX ItRITIOES OIfIOUT
PERRYVILLE, July 12-2A. IVl.—The passengers

who were in tho captured trains all reached here
Safe, and !nolo gene North on special trains. They
wore all robbed of their money, watches, and oven
many articles of clothing, especially boots and
ohne, by Barry Gilmore's pets.

The Bush Elver bridge was not burned, and the
Gunpowder bridge hut. slightly. it le believed they
sot fire to the trains, and then ran them on the
bridge end lot them burn, but only the cross-ties
wore owned, and the damage can, no doubt, be re.-
paired. A reconnoitring train was Dont out this ar.
tornoon, from Havre-do.Oracc, fl 3 far as Edgemond,
beyond I3uflf river, and found no enemy. It is be-
lieved that they have loft the line of the road, and
gore towards 801 l Air, Harford county.

There was considerable excitement when I left
liiiltimore„ The streets wore being barricaded, to
guard againstrebel cavalry.

General Ricketts had rotired from Ids advanced
position nt Elllcott's Mills to the fortillontlons.
OOMIIIINICATION TO ltE RE-OPENED WITH ItALTI-

Ilaynx-nu-GnAon, July 12.—A construction train
loft this mornifig to repair the railroad awl tele-
graph lines of the American Telegraph Company.
Communication with Baltimore will probably be
fully re-established by evening.
IN1=11=1:3I1

111011ED FIGHTING NICAIt IVAB/lINOTON.
Havnit-ns..Gnsov., .Tuly 12:--7 A. M.—After Clos-

ing my despatches last night, at Perryville, I
crossed over to this side or the .river, finding there
was a. strong guard here and no rebels supposed to
'be in the N-101nIty. The Bush river bridge was saved
by the timely arrival of. Um gunboat Fuchsia, Act-
tng Master Street, which reached & point command-
ing the bridge about noon. Tho enemy shortly
after appeared In sight on the Lillis, but retired on
coming in range.

.Tho road is now reported entirely clear, and' f
start for Baltimore immediately.
THE RAID ON TOE I'IMLADELPIMA, WILMINGTON,

AND lIALTIMOUIt RAILIIOAD
This morning two trains from Porryvillo arrived

at the station at Broad and Prime streets, with
about 200 persons on board, most of whom wero par-
ticswho bad either been captured by the guerillas
at Magnolia, or who had been detained by tho stop-
page or the trains from Baitimoro at that point.

There are conflictingaccounts as to the capture of
Major Gen. Wm. B. Franklin at Magnolia:. One
repbrt is that he was on the train in,plainclothes,
and that lie was at oncerecognized by the guerillas
and carried off with them. Another statement is
contained in a despatch which roads as follows:

"Gen. Franklin is not captured. The mistake
was made in consequence of the resemblance of
another person to the General. When the train
was stopped the first question asked was, Which' is
Gen. Franklin 7, The conductor replied that ho
knew of no such person being on the train. The
guerillas then passed through the ears and arrested
a, gentleman In plain clothes, whom they main-
Wised was Gen. Franklin. • This statement is con-
firmed by Major William Leon, ofGen. Wa
staff."

"Since the above was written we hear that throe
gentlemen from Pennsylvania, who were on board
the train at Magnolia, state that they sat near Gen.
Frenkiln.

When the guerillas boarded the train they asked
for General Franklin, and, on seeing him, asked his
name and rank. Ile evaded the question. Seine
females from Baltimore then emphatically pointed
out the General,and the guerillas arrested him, and
eked him to march off withhim. He replied •that
it was impossible for him to walk with his wound,
when they broughta buggy and drove off with him.

A despatch from Wilmington, dated this morning,
says "N. Wheeler .came through from Baltimore
over the road during the night, and sends the fol-
lowing:

The cause of the gunboat firing at Bush river was
that two of our men, Sanders and John Mahoney,
started with the engine H. Clay to escape from the
rebel, but could not raise steam. They stepped on
Bush river bridge, within range of the gunboat,
which opened on them with shot and shell, when
they left at once. The engineer of the gunboat then
ran the Clay to Havre-de-Grace. She is now In
the shop all right. The engine Sturgis Is off the
track at this end of Gunpowder bridge. The draw
Isburned, together with about forty bents (500 feet)
of the bridge. 'The Noithern Central engine which
was damaged at Magnolia was a camel back. it
had been left on the siding at that point on Sunday
night.', -

THE TELEGRAPH COMMUNICATION WITH
WASHINGTON CUT OFF.

BALTINORE, July 12.—We aro entirely ignorant
of events transpiring In and around Waslitngton,
as the wires werecut at some intermediate point
about three o'clock P. M.

. TEE DAMAGN TO OL-NrOWDETZ BILIT)0E.

The rebels destroyed 450 feet of the Gunpowderbridge, including the draw. Five alluded feat more
were partially destroyedrincluding the string pieces
and cross-tics. Therepairers expect to finish their
work within four days, but It may require a week to
place the road in proper order. A largo force of
workmen have been engaged.

irain.whibh started this morning
for Gunpowder bridge and Magnoliaretarne,
this evening, the railroad and telegraph men having
accomplished their work.

The steamer Lancaster, which started last night
for Baltimore, was ordered `back to-night. It is
probable that. the steamer Maryland will also bo
lised by the Government for the transportation of
troops.

The rebels only destroyed a dozen of the Amerl-
can Telegraph poles at Magnolia.

The PhiJadelphla Naval Battery affords great se-
curity to this neighborhood. All the men are well.
A portion of the battery was sent to Conewingo
bridge this afternoon.

NEW 'YORK NATIONAL GUARD
ALVANY, July 12.—Governor Seymour has Issued

a. general' order for all regiments of the National
Guard to bold themselves in readiness for immedi-
ate service; also, an appeal to the people to Join
the National Guard. 'Unless this is done at once
ho cannot respond to the call of the President. Ho
implores all citizens to lay aside' passion.and preju-
dice, and cordially unite In measures essential to
the preservation of the national unity, the power of
our State, and the peace and good order ofsociety.

ADTICES FROM WESTERN VIRGINIA.—
GEN. SULLIVAN OCCUPIES MARTINS-

'BUBO—RAILROAD OPENED TO WHEEL-
• ING—GENERA.L HOWE AT HARPER'S
'FERRY. . •

'HEADQUARTERS DETAIITNENT WESTER:! VIR-
GINIA, July 11.—[Special to N. Y. Herald.]—Gen.
Sullivan's division has occupied Martinsburg with-
out opposition, and restored the railroad communi-
cation, which is now open thence to Wheeling.

Gen. Howe has assumed command at liarper'S
Ferry, relieving Gen. Sigel.

General Hunter's forces arevery, active.
It is believed that the total rebel force operating

in Maryland .18 30,000 strong.
Frank Gillespie, of the 15th New York Cavalry,

was hung yesterday for shooting Lieut. Slaver, an
officer of his company.

liaoanwrows, July 12.--[Special to the Now
York Herald.]—Heavy firing was heard for several
hours yesterday in the neighborhood of W:estmin-
ger, and a severe cavalry engagement is indirectly
reported.

Gen. Hunter is on hand.
Gen. Sullivan is fn command at Martinsburg.
There is no rebel force west of South Mountain,

and tho peopleare returning to their homes.

MISSOURI.

Military Affairs = Operations Against

Sr. Louis, July 12.---Brigadier General Pile, Su-
perintendent of Colored Troops in Missouri, has
been ordered to the field with a brigade of negro
troops.

Gen. E,wing Is hereafter to hero charge of negro
recruiting In the State, and Will prosecute the task
with greater vigor than has heretofore been done.

Gen. Rosecraos' Order 107 is being very generally
responded to throughout the State. The citizens
aro organizing for self-defence, and the determina-
tion Is everywhere manifested to put down bush-
whacking and plundering.

Fire in St. Lents—Guerillas on the Mis-

Sr. Louts, July 12.—The Olive-street Hotel,
formerly the Monroe House, kopt by Buckwe;ll &

Johnson, Ras nearly destroyed by fire last night.
The loss has not been ascertained.

Until further orders, no steamboat will be allowed
to ascend the Missouri river above Jefferson City
without sufficient arms and ammunition and a crow
competent to defend her against the guerillas now
swarming the counties along that stream.

Bagwell & Johnson, lessees of the 011vo•str0et
Hotel, burned last night, estimate their loss at $35,-
000 ;Insured' for *B,OOO. The value of the building
Is not linown. The occupants of the stores under-
neath the hotel escaped with trifling loss.

Democrat lc Nominations.
-VICUNIONT.

11to Vt., July 12.—The 'Democratic
National Convention nominated to-day Timothy
P. Redfield for Govornor of Vermont.

The resolutions adopted denounce arbitrary ar-
rests, suspension of the writ of habeas corpus, the
suppression of newspapers, and the general policy
of the National and State Governments,favoring a
speedy peace and the prompt payment of soldiers,
and complimenting the troops.

A resolution endorsing Vallandigham, and pledg-
ing the State to stand by him, was lost amid much
confusion, and a substitute adopted pledging the
Democracy to maintain civil and personal liberty a.
ell hazards.

Charles W. Davenport was nominated for Haute-
nant governor, Robert BleK. Ormsby treasurer,
and Ephraim ChamberlainNand John J. Leavitt for
electors at large.

The resolutions adopted were mainlydenunciatory
of the President's administration. About two hun-
dred persons were present.

MEM
Iwnraw.aroms, July 12.—The Democratic State

Convention to-day nominated Joseph B. aleDonakd
for.Governor, and David Turple for Lieutenant
Governor ; and for the balance of the ticket., in
eluding judge of Supreme Court., the present in-
cumbents. The indications are that. the platform

will embrace a moderate war policy.

The Christian C isidon in Illinois
I.ExixoTow, 111,, July 12..—The Christian Com

mission held a meeting hero an the Fourth of July
at which over seven thouinnul persons.were present
and tuoro than two thousand dollars contributed.

elseCirerission to Pursue the-Florlii —..

Pos•rus, :tidy 12.—The V. S. steamer Ctroasslan,
which arrived here vact allay from the Gulf,received
a heavy armament and full crew, and Balls tomight
In pursuit of the Florida, underOommandor Oravon.

THE WAR IN TILE SOUTHWEST.

GUERILLAS ACTIVE ON WHITE RIVER.

STEAMBOATS FIRED INTO.

THE MEMPHIS AND LITTLE ROCK
RAILROAD ATTACKED.

CAIRO, July 12.—The stoarnor Bello of Memphis
has just arrivod, with Memphis dates of yesterday
and 32 halos of cotton for St. Louis.

Reports from White river state that the guerillas
are active along that stream.

Tho steamer Commercial, on her way up, was
fired into at Lambert's Landing on the sth. Several
other boats wore fired into at different points along
the river, but sustained no damage. A small gang
of guerillas tore up the track of the Memphis and
Little Rock Railroad, ten miles this side of Browns-
ville, on the night of the 7th, and the next train to
Little Bock wee thrown off the track, killing Cho
engineer and fireman and wounding slightly a few
passengers, destroying the engine.

Marmaduko is said to be absent from his com-
mand on sick leave. Ills force was threatening the
railroad.

All wasquiet at Little ;lock. Tlao Whito river
was very low and 41 I tticu 1 t to navigate. The gun-
boats and transports were frequently aground and
disabled.

Minfriirs, July ll—Several arrivals from Whiteever report everything quiet at Little Rock and
Duvall's Bluff.

I3onts from Now Orleans report the lower river
quiet.

General Washhumers recent order, detailing a
guard of prominent Secesh to run on the trains,
havingresulted :in the entire cessation of the liring
on tho cars, the General has released the guard
upon parole of hon.or, to report for duty whenever
the tiring upon the trains shall again occur.

Nothing has been received from General Smith's
expedition.

another Defentof the lirMelt in New
Zealand.

SAN FRANCISCO; July 9.—Advices from New Zee-
land to May 10th mention another repulse ofthe
British in an attack upon the natives. One hundred
British were killed and wounded, Including several
prominent officers. In another engagement the
natives wereworsted.

Sandwich Islands dates to June 13t1i state that
the election of delegates to a Constitutional Con-
vention was progressing. TheConvention will pro•
pose the importation ofCoolies.

Advices from Acapulco, Juno 20th, say that the
French garrison is on the best terms with the citi-
zens in the vicinity, but all communication with tho
interior is off. Manzanillo remains blockaded
to all but European vessels. A French frigate had
leftto take possession of (lalaga.

The NevadaConstitutional Convention has adopt-
ed a section favorable to a. national currency.
A New English Irowelnd—ihe Royal So-

Tereign
The London papers have given long descriptions

of a new four-turreted iron-clad—the Royal Sove-
reign—which has just mails an official trial of speed
at the trial-ground on Stoke's bay, Portsmouth.
The trip apOars to have been a very successful
one, for such an immense vessel. She Is of 3,963
tons burthen, driven by engines of 800 horse-power,
driving a common two-blader screw, ltafeet in dia-
meter. Her length Is 250 feet, and her, breadth
63. Her draught of water forward is 21 feet 2 Maker,
aft 24 feet 10 inches, and the distance from the top
of her deck plating to the water is 7 feet 10 inches.
She obeyed her helm extremely well, making with
full boiler power, eleven knots, and with half power
eight knots. Her plan is that of our monitors, bat
is claimed as original to the designer of the Sove-
reign, Captain Cole, H. N. Her upper deck is
turtle•backed, and along the crest of the curve
stand the four turrets and pilot house, funnel
and casing, hatchways, masts, ventilating shafts,
&c. Everything above the deck is painted white,
and nothing relieves the, monotony of color but
a few carvings of English insignia. The fore-
most turret, standing fire feet above the deck,
has its top covered by a grating, and is surrounded
by a hand-rail, so that It will serve fora promenade
to the look-out or the officer of the deck. There is
a similar contrivance on the tops of the pilot-house
and funnel-casing. The three single gun-turrets
are 4 feet 3 inches. The tops aro all closed by heavy
angle-iron, and all the apertures opening below
decks are closed by wrought-iron bars 4!..S.lnch by
In-inch, placed 4 inches apart, to prevent the pas-
sage below of shot and shell. The deck is
combined wood and iron, laid upon roiled Iron
beams, and the original beilms of the ship. These
are placed closely together, so Writ if a shot pene-
trates through both layers of the deck It would be
difficult to force a further passage: The openings
between the turrets and the deck are closed by
leatherHam metal weighted at the outer edges, and
iron coverings serve similar purposes around the
hatchways. The pilot-house is oval, plated with
five-and-a-half inch iron, and stands between
the foremost turret and the funnel casing.
But she differs from all other iron-clads : first, to
the form of her hull, which is V-shaped; in her tur-
rets revolving by four different appliances of power,
via: by hand; by rack and, pinion inside the tur-
ret; do. outside, and a fixture on the lower deck;
tackles and hand•spikes shipped and manned by
capsain bars, in Ilan of onemethod only—by steam.
But It is especially, in herarmor and the disposition
of her turrets that she ditierrfrom our American

any
nation. The armor is composed
or, more correctly speaking, of solid, rolled plating,
Instead of a number of inch and inch-and-a-half
plates together, as is the me with our monitors.

The Titers, in discussing the evident points of
difference between the Sovereign and the American
turret ships, enumerates four which Itconsiders great
advantages withal. It lays down the following fbur
points of advantageous difference :

1. Exposed height of turret above the deck. 2.
Turret's supportat base whenrevolving or repelling
shock when struck by shut. 3. Jamming of port
stoppers or mantelets. 4. Disabling of gun•ear-
riages.

It says that the turrets, instead of resting on
brass rings on the upper deck, from which they are
raised by means ofa sorry-wedge, in time of action,
have their base and working portion on the lower
deck. Less holght-surface Is thus presented to an
enemy's guns.

The Royal Sovereign's turrets distribute their
weight over a large space, while the turret revolves
on bevelled wheels, much in, the same manner as a
railroad turn-table. This the. Times considers a re-
markable difference from American monitors, whose
urrets stand out like boys' peg-tops when spinning,
depending entirelyon the perpendicularity of the
central sphidie. It contends further, that the tur-
rets of the Royal Sovereign, through this difference,
expose less surface to shot, and enjoy a great ad-
vantage over American monitors which have the
weakest opposite. In the American monitors, the
port stoppers (to protest the crew when loading the
gun) are of iron, and swing upon an iron pivot. In
the Royal Sovereign they aro niaesive rope man-
telets (after the fashion taught us by the Russians
at Sebastopol), with cable grummets workedsailor-
fashion round the gun inside the port, sufficiently
strong to keep any rifle ball or splinters from large
projectiles or shells from entering the port. In the
Atherlean vessels, the guns have no breeching, but
trust entirely to a powerful compressor. The Royal
Sovereign's gun-carriages, on the contrary, have not
only powerful compressors, but they have, as all
guns at sea should have, good breechings, with
carriages working on inclined planes with great
friction.

The vessel is armed with live guns, of leg-inch
bore. They are smooth-bore 150pounders; but if
they had been rifted, would have been WO-pounders.
The foremost turret carries two guns, requiring
thirteen men to work them, and on the other three
turrets nine men each are stationed. The guns
work on massive platforms, with an inclination of
.four deg., by which the recoil (sixfeet) is somewhat
checked. They are loaded by machinery, and the
method of sighting is after the most approved Eng-
lish plan.

GENERA( NEWS.
Tux ROLL OP Heron is otrn COLLECISS.—The

latest number of the Harvard Magazine contains the
roll of honor of graduates of Harvard (Joliette who
are and have been in the national service. The fol-
lowing is a summary of its figures: Rear admiral,
1; brigadier generals ; colonels, 10 ; lieutenant
colonels, 14; majors, 118 ; captains, Ca ; lieutenants,
73 ; surgeons and assistants, 61 ; chaplains, 13 ; pri-
vates 45 ; quartermasters, 9; staff officers not men-
tioned above, 17 ; other positions, 124 ; total, 481.
Killed In battle or died of disease, 70. By last tri-
ennial catalogue the whole number of graduates
livingSyne 2,075, whichshows a percentage of :eti per
cent. in the army.

The graduating class at Amherst College this year
numbered only twenty-nine, seventeen seniors
having leftthe class to join the army.

Sums lx Bot,row.—BelleS found In State street,
Bueton, last weekpare thus described by the Tra-
veller:

"As laborers were employed in digging for a
sewer in State street, they found, side by side, in
front of Brazier's building, about four feet from the
surface,a pickaxe and a portion of a grave-stone.
The pickaxe Is of ancient pattern, and nearly con-
sumed by rue t. The fragment of. the stone contains
a representation of the Angel of Leath, an hour-
glass, and the letters ,lyes be.' A friend explains
the mystery of the appearance Of the stone at this
locality. ite saps that between the years 1818 and
1820grave.stones wore frequently taken from Copp's
Bill to build sewers, and for other uses, and this
stone probably came_from that locality."
."-PlatFiONAL.—Lieut. G. M. E. Shearer, Ist Mari-
land Rebel Cavalry, oaptured at Hagerstown on
the sth inst , is a native of Winchester, Va., but
was brought up in Dillt.burg, York county, Pa. He
joined the rebels at the outbreak of the war, and
was notorious asabridge-burner and a leader In the
Baltimore riots of April 19th, ISBI.. He has previ-
ously been a prisoner, having been taken as a spy
in Maryland, and on thin account Government re-
fused bum the privilege of an exchange. At length,
however, he escaped from the Old Capitol Prison,
and has not been heard from until his recent cap-
ture. As a prisoner, be is said to regret but one
thing, the lack of an opportunity to shoot his Yan-
keerelatives of CumberlandValley.

A NEW Cosmissior7.—Another Commission is
coming into the field—the American Union Com-
mission—its object being to aid the people of those
motions of country that have been desolated and
impoverished by war torestore their civil and social
state, upon the basis of Industry, education, free-
dom, and Christian morality.

A Susricious Vasskr..—We learn from the
Portland Argus that the schooner United Statesof
New York, lying at Branham's wharf, in that city,
was detained by the authorities on suspicion of be-
ing a blockade-runner. She is a EISUO.y-looking
craft, of a peculiar build. It is said that hor bows
are eight feet in thleknese, of solid oak, and that
she is cased with iron from her water-line upward.
Her admonsurement is about I^A tons. When she
came to Portland, some six weeks since, she was
rigged as a topsail sohooner, but she now appears
as afore-and.after.

°WINN OPPOSITION TO ENOT,AIib.—A. feeling
against England, on the part of the Germans. Is
showing itself in various forms. One of these is the
recent notion of several authorities in matters of
commerce and industry, renouncing the use of
English coal, and •,using that which comes from the
pits ofNostphalill.

RACBS IN OlONA.—There have been horse-races
at Min, China. The ground was the dried up bah
of a lake, near one of the Imperial palaces, OUtStilo
the city walls. The Chinese spectators numbered
about fifty thoustind. Mombors of foreign legations'
snd several Chineseforeignministers, were also pro.
Boat. The races ware yell, successful.

Marine Intelligence.
Bowrou, July 12.—Arrived, barks Stamboul, from

Palermo; Warren Hallett, froai Messina.
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The rebel raid into Maryland is having its elect
upon our citizens, and proves the cause of much ex-
citement In our militia circles. On Friday last,
General Sandford designated the 4th, 6th, 11th,
84th, 03d, 95th, 90th, and nOth Regiments, for garri-
son duty at Washington. They will nil be at their
posts beforethe end of the present week; the Brook-
lyn regiments which have been ordered out will ac-
company them. Sunday being a day of rumors re-
garding the results of the now invasion, a great stir
was observable among the military men. All sorts
Of orders, possible and impossible, were expected.
The possible ones'are Improbable, and the Impossible
ones having not yet been issued, our soldiers retired
to their homes, satisfied thatall was quiet along the
lines. Our well-known "crack regiments," as they
aro called, aro not to be called upon in this emer-
gency. Tiro precaution is wise In times like these,
when men •aro awaiting in grim expecta-
tion and sullen determination tho new up-
heaval of mob passions so tenderly fostered
by the Copperhead politicians and their or-
gans. Our 7th Regiment (the old city pet)
has been thoroughly drilled In street-tactics,
and would, from this veryproficiency, prove more
terrible to a mob than any two veteran regiments
that could at this day be summoned-from the Vir-
ginia field. Its ranks are full, and at any moment
the number of muskets could be doubled by acces-
sions from the youth of the city, whose enthusiasm
on behalfof this regiment Is peculiar. It was the
old 7th Reserve that proved so terrible to the rioters
in last July—the same, I believe, that made itselfR.

record ao stern and admirable at the house where
Colonel Jardine, lay wounded, with the butcherly
outliers hunting him from attic to basement. It
was the'ith that quelled the Astor Place riot, and
that checked the "Dead Rabbit" demonstration
in its incipient stages many years subsequent. Its
presence in our city was all that prevented the
Wood-pollee riot from becoming more frightful in
its proportions, at a time when itwas detained here
by special orders, and the men, drawn up in the
Park, expected to underttake the somewhat peculiar
fent of storming ourown City Hall.

The steamboat John Potter, of the Camden and
Amboy line, was destroyed by fire, at its pier, early
oWDlonday morning. At the time a fearful thunder
shower was raging. Aroused by the long, rumbling
crashes of thunder, men started from their slumbers
only to seethe heavens Inaglow; thered, dripping
clouds Swayinglike huge amorphous lanterns above
the city, and lighting up the streets and rooms
brilliantly. Tho belated pedestrian, struggling
vainly with his apostate umbrella, saw at windows
So many Dlemnons, shrouded In white, staring
stonily at the blood-bedabbled sky, and engaged in
profound analyses of its cause. Who can tell how
many visions of riot and ruin, of prowling mobs, of
negroes charring at streebttres, of arson and mur-
der, and outrage, floated through the brains ofthose
silent watchorst In the present excited state of the
public mind, the co-operation of events otherwise
insignificant Is quite sufficient to cause a sensation
resulting In that sudden statuesque picture of gene-
ral staring anii,paralysis which ono sees upm the
stage when the aggravated villain appears in the
marriage scene exclaiming, ."Behold me, the re-
jected

CACOrrliEf; SCRIRENDI
Speaking of the drama,naturaliy enough suggests

the moll()member of the Gemini, literature. There
was a time in the Elysian days of publishers when
only the vagrant Bohemian, or the genuine man of
letters, stalked into private offices with an obelisk
of manuscript underhis arm. But In this singular
age of Inverse rules and Ideas, the cacoether scribendi
has been contracted by the "better class" of ladles.
Stroll almost any day into the store of our fashion.
able young Broadway publisher, take a seat, and
await developments. Unless the mania has died
away before your will can prevail ujmn your lazy
body there to ensconce Itself, a.earriage will pre-
sently stop before the dowthe footman will assist
afemale to alight, and when she enters, if youraise
your sleepy eyes, you will behold the genuine Flora
McFliMSeyin her silks and satins, with her curls;
and her quiet, haughty face, and her well.dissem-
bled insouciance. Flora illeFllinsey being leftfto her
self has been writing a novel, full of heart-sobs
and ,sorrow-waves, and the muttering of far-
sea winds. The suave, affable publisher, has
read it, Isdeased. ClaudeLest:: is anoble creation,
all heart, ITU Little Maudlin is worthy of Dickens';
but taking-into consideration the high price ofwhite
paper, the dastardly intrigues of ink manufacturers,
recent losses, the war, and the cotton famine, and
all that sort of thing, that, "really, my good Ma-
dame, we would prefer giving no decisive answer
at present," which means that Claude Lestii is a
great noodle, and Little Maudlin an execrable bit
of school-girl portraiture, at which even a weekly
editor would stand aghast. And so Miss Flora Mc-
Flimsey passes out haughtily and Impassively,
withher be-ribboned Manuscript Inher hand. The
matter has been one of utter Insignificance;.with a
little leisure time 'hanging heavily on her, she had
only thought, etc., etc. The suave young publisher
screws on his single eye-glass fiercely, and glares at
yen' with an expression of utter relief. The door
closes ;. the faint rustle of silks . is caught up and
throttled by that great noisy giant of wheels and
hoofs which always goes muttering up and down
the streets. A few vagrant corpuscles of bouquet
float in the air. 'With Claude Lostn tossed care-
lessly upon the seat, the carriage rattles off. Flora
has gone—crushed. The world of letters, severe In
its democracy, has rejected her.

I:=2
Tho_hre_bmtho burning of the steamboat Potteris estimated

IVlcenun has gone to Europe, pledging himself te:
represent to the , people the 'true (1)cause of this
war, and place theresponsibility upon the shoulders
of the Abolitionists. Those with whom the learned
jurist will be permitted to affiliate cannot damage
this country much by their dislike. As longas they
do not love America, and emigrate to her shores, all
is well.

The steamer Etna has arrived with Liverpool
dates of the :,'Oth, which have been anticipated.
THE DANTSII WAR-CAPTURE OR ALS EN CONFIRMED

The steamship licdar, with Liverpool dates to the
29th ult., has arrived. The Prussians have captured
Alsen Island, after severe fighting. The Danes lost
several gunsand embarked in haste. The remainder
of the newshas been anticipated.

The schooner Howard, from Cat Island, has ar-
rived. She reports having been captured by the
pirate Florida, and bonded for $6,000, on condition
of landing at Cape May 62 seamen captured from
Tenets destroyed by the pirate.

An Ohl Stratagem Tried Again.
More than ten days atro, as we know on the beat

authority, Gen. Grant inforuied the War Depart-
meet of the fact that certain troops had been sent
by Lee into the Valley, with orders tocross the Po-
tomae and do what damage they could in Pennsyl-
vania and Maryland. Grant informed the Secre-
tary of War of Lee's directions ,and. intentions;
told'bim what force to expect, and showed, in short,
that he knew what was going on. At the same lime
be made all the necessary preparations to meet the
plans of therebels._

lie did not, hoivever, attempt to guard everyfoot
of railroad near the Potomac ; he did not Hue that
river with troops, so as to, prevent the crossing of
rebel troopers '• he did not break up his own plans to
counteract those of Lee ; if he had, he would have
done precisely what Lee wanted. No • Grant left
something for the soldiers in garrison andthe militia
of tho free States to do. Be threwupon the citizens
the burden of defending their property against the
scattered and weak bands which he knew 000ld
easily be driven off by a few resolute men. Ten

rebels burned the house of Governor Bradford;
fourteen destroyed the railroad at CoekeYsville:
two hundred seized the cars at Magnolia; and
band§ of from four or bye to twenty appear in dif-
ferent parts of the country, rob farmers, burn
bridges, and ride awayon the hest horses they can
find.

Meantime this attempt at a diversion by the
rebels probably reminds Gen. Grant of a very simi-
lar affair which occurred while he was-besieging
Vicksburg last year. Therebels suddenly appeared
in apparently considerable numbers at many points
in the countryabout Corinth, and instantly the rebelnewspapers, and their abettors in the North, began
to show that it. was all up with Grant'sarmy.

An immense force was moving against Mem-
phis ; this point was to-be captured, the Mississippi
closed above, supplies stopped, and poor Grant
forced to surrender. The plot really looked pro-
mising ; and many persons began to have fears kr
our army behind Vicksburg. The rebel forces in the
meantime burned somestores, destroyed some miles
•ofrailroad, ran hither and thither in small bands
as they are doing now, created a good deal
of excitement amongst post commanders, who
bad to lie awake nights in fear of an
attack, or had to chase fur days a force which
they could never find, and presently the excitement
died sway, the tremendous rebel host was found to
be a myth,the attempt on Memphis was discovered.
to be rather an attempt upon Grant's credulity,
and a very foolish failure at that • and when John-
ston discovered that he. could neither whip Grant
nor scare him, he left Pemberton to his fate, and
Vicksburg fell,

. For, remember, no threat sufficed to make Grant
budge from his post. Ho lay quietly before Vicks-
burg as now Le does before Petersburg, and paid no
attention to the demonstration of Johnston, the
foolls.h boasts of the rebel journals, and "the pro-
mises of Davis. What happened last year Is re-
peating itself now. Once more Grant is threat-
ened ; once more the rebels play their fa-
vorite Annie of bluff; but Grant, who knows
what they--arc doing, and what they can do,
and what they cannot do, quietly pursnes the task
he has set his army. Ile appears to be as completely
satisfied with Ills situation now as when ho was be-
fore 'Vicksburg. It may be true, as rebel sympa-
thizers hint; that he has done just what Lee wanted,
thst ho is just where Leo wants him to be, that Lee
will ,prosently show his cards and take the game ;

but until ho does, we shall maintain our confidenca
In Grant ; for, however it may end, the movement
against Lee is accompanied by precisely the. same
phenomena which signalised that against Pember-
ton last. year.—N. I". Evening Post.

A SIRGULAti INCTITENT.—Twenty years 4V/ a
gentleman of this city resolved toremove out West,
and started for his destination. In New York he
stopped at a second-class hotel, and while there was
robbed of his purse. containing some two thousand
dollars inlold. In the course of his pere grinations
he was successful, and had forgotten allabouthis
loss, having accumulated a handsome property.
When the war broke Out he was too old to enlist,
but, feeling patriotic, he efferent his services to Gen.
Logan and acted as quartermaster to a brigade.
One night, on a march, the army arrivedat a south
town In Southern Alabama, and, according to or-
ders, be took possession of the inn for genentl ho:ul-
,quarters. While talking with the landlord ho dis-
covered that he formerly kept a hotel in New York,
and, upon pressing his inquiries, found that ho was
the Identical landlord of the house in which he had
been robbed. in the course of the evening he ar-
ranged a mock court-martial, and brought the land:
lord before it, charging hint, among other things,
with therobbery. aluch to his surprise the land-
lord confessed the robbery, and 'ae hod his choice to
restore the money or din at sunrise. The man re-
ceived his principal, and all the interest the land-
lord could ailonl to pay, in gold, which the gentle-
man invested In U. S. 1"-30 notes.—Boston Gazette.

Mattsacntaarre Maw ow THE ALAISAMA.-A
correspondent of the New 'York Ilered In Cher-
bourg, who has visited the marine hospital there,
writes: "1 tounti hut two Americans among the
twelve wounded men of the Alia)lunn.;.oneof' these,
whose leg ,was cut off by shell below the knee,
gave mo his name and birthplace with great reluc-
tance. Ms name is Robert led, a native of Bos-
ton, Alass., whore he hes brot tars and sister:tilting.
Ile is it very intelligent man, and gave me consider-
able information. lie, nod mat of the men with
whom I conversed, attribute the destruction of the
Alabama to tho immense force of the two 11-inch
Dahlgren guns In the ICea.rsargo." The writer
adds : "The carpenter, 'Robinson, who was also a
native of Massachusetts, when he saw the battle
was lost, drew his reviver and shot himself in the
breast.",

Pennsylvania.
Two yearsago Pennsylvania elected twelve Re-presentatives In Congress of either party, though

Hon. Joaeph Rally, of the York and Perry distriet,
was re•eleeted over the regular Democratic candi-date as a War Democrat, by the votes of the Tinton.ists. lie will probably be supported this year as be-fore, but a desperate effort will be made to unseathim, with a prospect ofsuccess.

In addition to the twelve districts that electedUnionists in 'O2, the following district'', that theft
elected Democrats, gave last year majorities forGovernor Curtin, as follows:

POURTRENTII DISTRICT (NTT.LIWS).
Conntitg

Dauphin ...

Juniata—.
Union
Snyder

Curtin. Woodward.
.. s,otr. 3.8T5
.. 1,446 I,T3T

2 024 1,250X 1.758 1.531.
Northumberland

Curtln's majority .. 1,103
giXTMINTII DISTRICT (coral:Aries).

2 Mg 2.017
2.430 2,70$
3,870 31710761 1,022
3.061 1,733

Atlnmr...
Bedfnrd..
Franklin
Fultnn...
Somoraet

12.820 12,001
12,091

' Curtin's mnjority M
SEVICTITEENTII DISTRICT, (1061.r.15.rxr.q..)

131a1r 3 233 2:386Cambr!a 2,144 3 003.}lnntlngtlon 3.2 O 2.161IVIIIIIIO 1,709 1,626

Curtin's majority 1,237
TWENTT-FIILST DISTRICT (uAwsoles)

3,091
3,981
4,491

Fayette
Indiana
NVea traorel Itri,d

11,546 11,827
11,327

Curtin's majority 219
TWENTY-VOTIRTII 11)STRIOT (7..%ZEAR'N).

3.0.:7 2,052
1,421 2,950
3453 1,251
4,627

Beaver
Greene
Lawrence._
Washlrgton

12.211 10,538
10,6313

Curtin's majority
As the soldiers in the field, who did not vote last

year, are pretty sure to vote this year, there
oughtto he no difficulty in beating all these Cop-
perheads and electing Unionists in their places.—
N. Y. Tribune.

The Captureof the Baltimore Tra
A lady, who is temporarily residing In Phila-

delphia, was a passenger in the 8.40 Ejtaltimore train
that leftthnt city on Monday morning and was cap-
tured by rebel cavalry near Bnsh river. We have
beard the statement of this lady, which may be coo-(lensed as follows: The train, containing two hun-
dred passengers at least, was moving over the road
at the usual rate when suddenly, at Magnolia, a
volley of musketry was fired Into it, anti one of the
Men on the engine was killed. The train was im-
mediately stopped, and the cavalry. to the number
of several hundred, immediately drew themselvesup in battle array. "Are yougoing to murder nal"
Inquired our lady informant.

"No. madam. we tin not intend to hurt you ; ire
are nearly all Marylanders, and, only want the Go-
vernment property. ,"

With this assnrance the lady passengershad their
fears quieted. The marauders commenced removing
tle baggage of the passengers, and assisting them
out. one of the party carrying the child in care of
our Informant toa shady place.

All this having been done In a somewhat hurriedmanner, the train was tired and run on the bridge
at Bush river. where it burnt and destroyed a por-tion or the bridge.

Tbo marauders were under the summand of nrajwHenry Gilmore,.of Baltimore. He is attached tothe rebel army. He was in Baltimore on Sunday,
atwhich time 134learned that Major General Frank-
lin would be on the train on the following morning.
Itwas then determired to capture him. The Gene-
ral was still suffering from a wound he received in
battle. in Gen. Banks' army corps, a short timesince, and this prevented him from effecting his es-
cape. The rebelasaid they had plenty of friends inall parts of the neighborhood where the train wascaptured. Theirhorses were splenclid-hxollng ani-
mels. well fed, and quite lively, and pranced about
inall directions, thus making sufficient dust to al-
most choke the passengers. A number of those onthe
train were robbed, and this was reported to Majot
Gilmore, who bad assnred all that private propertyshould be respected. One ofthe Indies bad lrst seethousand dollars. The man whorobbed her was id a
tided by the lady, and he was made to return imoney, by order of the Major. who drew a piand threatened tokill him on the spot if he didaef
at once restore the money, The threat had aht.
tory effect. The passengers generally had to ikf rfrom the place of captivity to the Gunpowder r e,
during which many of the men were sun-striek,
end that is the last .our informant heard of ttii,m.She and the children were token In a privy
N

t r-
age to GunpOsTrtler• river, where they were en

on board n-tnited States gunboat, and very Oily
treated. In eight hours after. the train was entre-
ly consumed, and with a portion of the upper led-work of the bridge, fell into theriver.

The soldiers, numbering forty men, stationedts a
guard at Magnolia, were on ablackberryhunt attire
time of the capture. 1

Our informant states that General FranirllnieaS
asked ifbe could ride a horse, and that he refittedthat he could not without givinghim unneerrypain.. A light wagon -was then procured an 'the
Geneal was driven away. _

In addition to the above we may state tha; the
succeeding train from Baltimore was captured;and
it is said the passengersgenerally were mbbert:.

We hear it further stated that some of the liiiell
desired to have some of the buttons of Gilm4re's
coat, as a memento ofthe occason. Several were

-distributed.

Markets by Telegraapb.
ST. Louis, July 12.—Toltaceo active. Hemp ad-

vanced to 81.70 undressed, $2.75 dressed. Flour Um;
double extra $12.50; single do.$10.75ff,11.50. Wheat
stiff; $2.25@2 35 for choice. Corn dull; $1.33@1.41.
Oats 'dull and lower at 940. Provisions stiff. .City
Bacon clear sides, 190; cityBacon shoulders 160.
Lard ISc. • -

.I7T~. TT'(LS•

TEE CASE OP THE DEERHOUND.—The conduct or
the owner of the yacht Deerhound, in stealing the
prisoners he had picked up after the fight between
the Rears.arge and the Alabama, is causing consi-
derable stir upon both sides of the Atlantic. There.
is considerable difference of opinion upon the sub-
ject; but we presume that there are no two views
concerning the merits of the elegant, comfortable,
and serviceable wearing apparel for gentlemen and
youths, made at the Brown Stone Clothing Hall of
Rockhill 5: 'Wilson, Nos. GM and 606 Chestnut-
Street. above Sixth.

TEE HANDSOMEST ASSORTMENT OP STRAW,
FELT, and other Bats can Le purchased of Charles
Cull:ford & Sons,834 and 836 Chestnut street, Conti-
nental Hotel.

Tan Ram.—What is It '1 Do the rebels intend
celebrating every Fourth of July on "free soil!"
We are glad they contemplate celebrating it at all,
and still more glad that they do it on free territory.
We hope they will not have to go so far from home
hereafter to find free soil tocelebrate their -Fourths
upon. We are not used to it now, and-it is some..
what exciting. With the thermometer at 90, and
gold at 250, "tis hard to keep cool. The only Ray in
faCt is to "olotheyourself in the delleion.s summer
clothing sold at Chas. Stokes h. Co.'s one price, un-
der the " Continental,'

Cara ALIT, LONG BEANCH, ATLANTIO
A. ftne assortment ofladies' and gentlemen's balk-
ing dresses canbe found at John C. Arrison's, Nos. l
and 3 North Sixth street. d39-tf.

ASPLENDID ASBORTICENT Of misses', children's,
and boss' hats, at reduced prices, canbe purchased
of Charles Oakford & Sons, 834 and 838 Chestnut
street, Continental Hotel.

ARRIVALS AT THE HOTELS.
• The Con

.1' P Fenno. Massachusetts I1, A Mackey, Lock Haw%
A Kennedy. Lock Haven 1John'A KatSOD. Washlustn
Hen.il, Shenk. Lancaster
3 M Gilchrist. Pitt burg
NV H Singer 31 wf,Pitiabu'a,
E Sells, lona

•inental.
N Kendall, Indiana
1:1 Drisliner. I. Port, Ind
W X Driscom
Mrs Judge Janes, Nana
Miss E Grass, Penne
Mrs D M M Drega, Paean ,
L F tin.ry. Baltimore
.1 at Brown
Mr Snethen & wf, Bait
C R B Day, I over, Del
L Thompson. Sew YorkIMr 5: Mrs L W Lauton.Bott
J A Kingsbury & wf,J City
C A Letterman, U S N
A I. Morris, Boston •Lt W E Horton, Conn
A S Nicholson. Washington
Miss Jessup, Washington
MrsM S btaze van.. Ohio
B W Smith & de, St Louis
B H Whiting, Norfolk, Va
E WRinks

J Winger. New York
W L Oswald, W Troy
L Trager, Chicago

.

P.OHall. New York
3 B Cone & el, Idaho
J A Terhnne, New York
W T Curbing. New YorkGlMPtgli, New Orleses
W D Steuart, Rothester
H Bristol. Buffalo
J 5 McWhorter, New York

K o,dileirt, Indiana -

W ABradley •
Mica C. Anderson, St Louts
II SiFianna, Maryland'-- '
ClerkFielier,.Maryliumi
Jeff Toney, Maryland '
T Roston & wf, WaalltC
G W Biardaler, Newyork
G A Wiley, Trenton
John Boylan, Newark, j
Mr Oamwell, Pittsfield
T B Read, Cincinuoti

C Kincer &la, Baltlinite
Miss Gill, Baltimore
W R Brown
Alfred Rand, Scranton
Rev SCon & wt Cinelana4

P TWAT., Kentucky
to B MeCalloh
.S Brubaker, 'Reading'
LP Whitney, Pottsville
Gen E Lincoln. Boston
(3 W Hording. Naw Jersey
G G Thayer, l''rov, R I

Abbott. Prnv. 12 I
MrBarney, Navel Academy
Miss Harper, Maryland
Mrs Perlee & eh, Mirylandl
J W Priciest, Louisville .
Mn. W Griffith, Louisville
E M Townsend, New York.

illtrhcock. New York
A Miller, Case MatW B Muter, claps May
F Denmead, Baltimore
Mrs Denmead & eh, that.
J S Mel lvaiu. Trenton
Col Woodward, U S &

Deli It Koko, Now York
J Cadwallader. New York
IW E Bally, Louisville

C T Alexander. U S A
Enrol Henna, Fort Wayne

Flougsn, Fort Wayne
A P Edgerton, Fort Wayne
B E Brown. Chicago.
Miss I.OOIIIIF. Chlu.go
Mr& Mr; illughee,lndiana
Miss Fahnsstock, Indle.na
iS HB Jameson, StLouis
.1 D StPrlr, sidney, lowa
W Pore. Dorchester. Wls
0 W Leonard, Boston
J Ellicott Ohio
A IVRandall, Wash, D. C
A Wegner, Jr, Bonen •
J P Button. slassillon
DI Biocl.iturAvillet••• . •
II A Wight & Is. DetrOit-
J o F Dinar. St Lnnig
Cent R Borth), D S A
H H-liforton & ln, Wash DC
B Bsrrow, LcuisvilleW
C A Van Auden 81a, Wu&

W McCook, Ohio
A Nelson & art. linahTlllo.
MrrN Baker, Ohio

Whheldon; Princeton
LAV Dana. Troy. N
Col Mayrenden, U S A
Alia hl ayreaden
Jacob Loucks & wf, Balt
Lieut U Henarick
Lieut Col Halt
A ft A otleteou; StLouts
C Aowrrn. New 'York. .

Wettacher, Guatemala
C Gorden, New York. -

Mat A S Glary. U S A
W.Dav ton. U S A

GenßWßinks.USA
II .1 'WinFe7,.liear York
John D Bart, llarrisbnrc
Dr G Royer, Maryland
Dr C Bllllnesler Maryland
D 1 &thane', UMOUTOWIL
John Bays. Carlikle, Pa
It Coulter, Greensburg
W Grange & wf, Baltimore
1 SC Lowe, Penns
Isaac IsicHode, Beading
Saml Camp
MM Bice

B Painter, Penna
F Bean; Bontoa

1 W Hnrring,on, Iteetou\V HOllnes, PitiAurg.
W B lloltnet ,, Pittsburg
A Green New York
J CPotte. New Jersey
Csin H Wells, U S A
S 13 'Rollers

pt S volooer. USA
W Bell A. wf. at Louis .
does Hell,.St Louis
Miss Meas.e, St Louis
EL Finney, New York

The Ile
Non joins Soottiluntingdo
lion W.P Bobo% 'Bedford
Bon H P 'Meyers. Bedford
Dlaj J Cresswell, Poona
C A Galiter, Somerset
Tilos Johno., Broad Top

cbauts:-
G T Huff. Altoona
W T 1.41..her, Leek Haven
Run Ar Bigler, Clearfield
Hon W &

61 M Foster. Yhila
. .

1 Shupwob, Afrlos Ps.
W T Pratt & so 1.F4 Wayne

W Emmett. Phila

J A Fulton. liittanuing
Ron M. Latta, Wo•tmoreld.
W Montgomery, Lanoanter.

L'ocing,ton, (Jarlisle •
Washington

.1 Shield., ludtaon
R Stewart, NOW York
'P Alshrup :it wt. Ft Wisin•
S Adset, Fat morvitio. N.Y
Mod Tom.nr, p snotry.br
Fine H S Mutt, Fiko to

Ermantmnt, aonding
II Woodward, PhiLtda
Frank Turner, Lusorne .IPa.
Chancey Franctsro, N
Saml 0 -Wilson. New. Ye*
1.. It yen Deberoor,,Mrentimi.
H P Bennett. Colorado
W Witt‘on, New' York.
ChasA Meurer

R Wileynolde, Washington.,
Mrs.1 S Armstrong. Waal'
Mrs 13 Moore, Washington
J S Drainer, Penna -
J.R Carmel., !Maryland
R R Elmer. 'Bridgeton. IC J
Jos Gilbert & ar.NY
Gilbert K McMaster. Pa
It Owe'', Milton
J Littleton & le, FOOTia.
W Price. Hudson. Y
Miss R Price, tiodr.eu.
aszurx B Orr: Ormlown.
W ElSilohllll. Wh"LiDg
ROT J Allen. Plto.barit
1 McWilliams & /a ni
Isaac Rona°, New Tor&
I Fellows, ocrenton
B B Bnabam, Carbondale

John MCFttddAn. L
J IVriLrbt. Hodson
John fries, New

Ttre Bin
B S Bandore, Reading
F B rboener, Orwtgsburg
John S kilckal, Orwigglntrg
II Rooter & son,Brideoton.

C 1A11111,01., lows City
R Brown, New York

Thos tioteme rtge4•:trg

.k Bear.
IThop H Znliek—Orwigsbarg

R Luther. Orwicsbarg
Jun Hel.cnii. tiorrintown.
Mina S Hhminktin, Nana
Jos Sni.,Hthonie, attlebote
Beau MALL% Virtr,eputt


